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Session Learning Outcomes:

Upon completion of this session, attendees will be able to:

- Recognize the importance of creating and maintaining curriculum maps to further institution-wide assessment
- Design a program curriculum map that links program outcomes to various institutional outcomes
The Curriculum Map

1. Name of the Program
2. Program Learning Outcomes
3. Courses Required by the Program
4. General Education Categories

See Example: American Sign Language (AS.ASL)
Academic Assessment Form:

- Section A: Unit Information
- Section B: Outcomes
- Section C: Assessments
- Section D: Results
- Section E: Action Plan

See Example: American Sign Language (AS.ASL)
Activity 1: Sample Curriculum Map

- Break up into small groups
- Fill in Curriculum Map using sample Program Learning Outcomes and course descriptions
Activity 2: Sample Assessment Form

- Complete Academic Assessment Form using the using your Curriculum Map
Discussion

- What was the most challenging part of the process?
- How would you “tweak” this process?
- Questions?